Intraspecific conflict over vital limited resources can lead to costly fights. How 4 winners compensate for costs and minimize the threat of Pyrrhic victory is not 5 well known. This study tracked the outcomes of experimentally induced field 6 conflicts between highly territorial Acacia ant Crematogaster mimosae colonies 7 using molecular genetics, and discovered that fatal fights significantly decrease 8 within-colony worker relatedness. We find that reduced relatedness can be 9 explained by colonies increasing worker number via 1) non-kin enemy adoption 10 or 2) queen-right colony fusion. We hypothesize that incorporating non-kin 11 enemies can speed recovery from conflict when resource defense is paramount. 12
or energetic escalation [1,2] Still, intense combat does occur over particularly 26 limited and valuable resources (e.g. mates and territory, but rarely food) [3] [4] [5] . 27
Victory in such high-stakes battles can be decided through elaborate displays, or 28 by violent contests [2] that continue until one opponent concedes from 29 exhaustion or injury, or dies (wars of attrition [6] ; 'desperado effect' [7] ). 30
Winners benefit from defeating opponents by gaining access to contested 31 resources. In addition, empirical studies widely document a positive feedback 32 between successful fighting experiences and probability of victory in future 33 contests, termed 'the winner effect' [8] . Yet by outlasting or dispatching 34 conspecific contestants, winners are also theorized to accrue costs associated 35 with escalation, including opportunity costs and loss of resource holding capacity 36 [9, 10] . As a result, winners may experience a diminished ability to defend 37 themselves from predators and parasites, or to protect their gains in subsequent 38 contests [11, 12] . This possibility, that winners suffer increased vulnerability after 39 engaging in fights, should be an important factor affecting potential costs and 40 benefits of engaging or continuing in conspecific fights [13] ; yet experimental 41 tests are rare [5, 14] . Furthermore, whether and how winners respond 42 behaviorally to cope with fight costs and facilitate recovery remains largely 43 unexplored. Here we investigate whether winners experience a window of 44 vulnerability following costly fights, and if so how they might compensate to 45 speed recovery from conflict. 46 Ants are compelling model organisms for this investigation for two main 47 reasons. First, violent fights over territory are common [15] . Intruders are grasped 48 forming after interspecific fighting. Striking morphological differences would make 117 the presence of such colonies easy to observe. By contrast, in conspecific 118 conflicts, the identity of winners and losers cannot be visually detected. To 119 determine the consequences of conspecific conflict in this species we induced 120 battles between neighboring C. mimosae colonies and used genes and behavior 121 to track the consequences. 122
Experimental Colony Selection 123
Mature Crematogaster mimosae colonies can be small and restricted to single 124 host trees or form large multi-tree clusters with several queens and hundreds of 125 thousands of individuals [30, 32] . To ensure that colonies would fight in 126 experimental battles and not retreat to auxiliary host trees, we chose only 127 colonies inhabiting single trees with basal diameter of 32-68 mm (X + SE = 128 45.4±1.31). Colonies on trees of this size ranged from an estimated 2,697 to 129 9,870 workers (X + SE = 4999±255, calculated as domatia number * mean 130 number of workers per gall, 68.5) [28] . 131
Focal colony trees were all located close enough together that the canopies 132 could be physically conjoined. 133
Single tree colonies were identified using reciprocal transplants of individual 134 workers and watching for aggressive interactions with resident ants [28, 33] . 135
Latex gloves washed with 95% ethanol prevented between-trial chemical 136 contamination of individuals. To aid observation of fast moving transplanted 137 workers, we applied florescent powder (Day-Glo Color Corp., Cleveland, OH) to 138 the thorax of trial ants. We treated individuals of the resident colony in the same 139 manner to act as procedural controls. If non-resident ants were quickly attacked 140 peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. All rights reserved. No reuse allowed without permission.
The copyright holder for this preprint (which was not . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/008904 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Sep. 8, 2014;  (but resident controls were not) we inferred that trees belonged to separate 141 colonies [28] . We repeated this method on neighboring trees up to 8m away to 142 confirm experimental colony monodomy . Each colony within the pair was 143 identified with metal tags as either A or B with a shared Fight ID number (Table  144   1 Immediately prior to fights we collected three healthy domatia filled with live 151 workers and brood from each tree. These ants were kept contained and isolated 152 in the lab, and fed on a diet of sugar water and tuna. To determine the identity of 153 the winning colony, live individuals (N = 2-4 from each of the pre-fight A and B 154 colonies) were returned to the field and placed on the main stems of both trees 155 on day 6 after fights and observed in the manner of reciprocal transplants 156 described above. Winner and loser colonies were determined by the combined 157 outcome of these behavioral experiments and molecular genetics (below). 158
Costs of Fighting to Winners 159
During territorial battles, workers from each colony engage in fights to the 160 death, with larger colonies the more likely victor [28] . Colony fights are expected 161 to produce heavy winner casualties. To quantify these costs we placed large 162 plastic tarps secured at ground level between some paired fight trees (N = 7) and 163 collected workers that fell from host plants when canopies were experimentally 164 peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. All rights reserved. No reuse allowed without permission.
The copyright holder for this preprint (which was not . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/008904 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Sep. 8, 2014;  joined and fighting commenced. Dead and injured workers on tarps were 165 collected every 24 hours (if fights lasted more than one day). Non-ant debris was 166 removed and remaining workers were dried and weighed (Mettler Electronic 167 Balance). The weight of 10 intact workers/10 gave an average individual worker 168 mass for each colony. Total casualties were estimated from the mass of tarp 169 casualties. Our casualty values are likely underestimated as wind removed some 170 dead ants from tarps in the field. 171
To parse winner and loser colony contribution to total casualties, we 172 genotyped (N=15-16) individuals collected from tarps of 5 of these 7 fight pairs 173 and matched them to their respective colonies following molecular protocols 174 (below). We calculated the cost to winner colonies as the total worker loss and 175 proportion of the initial colony lost. 176
Vulnerability Associated with Fighting 177
Newly acquired territory (as well as original host trees) may be 178 precariously defended by a diminished worker force after fights, and at risk from 179 attack by other space-limited neighbors. To assess vulnerability, we selected 180 single tree colonies similar in size to experimental fight trees as controls (N = 10 181 each for controls and experiment fights; Welch's t test for tree diameter 182 difference between groups t 13, 0 = -1.74, P = 0.105). 183
We examined changes in colony response to simulated large mammalian 184 herbivore browsing using methods modified from [34] . Two observers carefully 185 approached trees. Each visually identified an isolated branch with new growth, 186 and one swollen thorn domatia within 15 cm of the tip. Disposable 'mitts' crafted 187 prior to fieldwork (two sheets of paper towel 11"x6" folded over by 1 inch and 188 peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. All rights reserved. No reuse allowed without permission.
The copyright holder for this preprint (which was not . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/008904 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Sep. 8, 2014; ants (nearly all worker pupae, but for colonies with < 24 pupae we extracted DNA 220 from large larvae or male pupae). Immature ants collected 8 months after fights 221 are unlikely to have been present at the time of conflict (Development time -222 Appendix 1). Outcomes where all 8mo samples belong exclusively to one colony 223 suggest that the takeover was complete and resulted in the loser queen's death. 224
Alternatively, if genotypes matching both Pre-fight colonies could be found 225 among the immatures, an incomplete takeover is indicated (no loser can be 226 identified because both queens survived and continued to contribute to worker 227 production). Finally, novel genotypes that could not be explained by different 228 fathers but the same mother would suggest that a new queen was present within 229 the colony. This could occur though secondary takeover by non-relatives, or 230 possibly via the emergence of reproductive daughter queens [32] . For colonies in 231 each fight pair, sample sizes are listed in Table 1 but roughly follow: 8 workers 232 from each colony prior to fights (Pre-fight), then 48 workers and 24 immature 233 ants after 2 months and 8 months respectively. 234
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Lab protocols 235
Individuals were extracted either using Qiagen DNA easy kits or Qiagen 236
Puregene extraction techniques. We genotyped Pre-fight and 8mo individuals 237 using 17 microsatellite loci (PCR protocols described in [36] ). 238
For 2mo samples, where 48 individuals from each fight pair were analyzed, we 239 first determined which loci contained alleles that could distinguish between fight 240 pair colonies (from Pre-fight analysis results). We selected the 3-5 loci that 241 differed most in frequency between colonies, and included only primers from 242 those loci in the PCR reaction. If individuals could not be definitively assigned 243 with the subset of primers, they were re-run with more loci. PCR products were 244 run on a Capillary Electrophoresis Genetic Analyzer (an ABI Prism 3130) at 245 UCDNA Sequencing Facility at UC Davis and analyzed using GeneScan 246 software (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Fragment data were 247 visualized and scored using STRand Version 2.3.69 [37] . 248
Analysis of genetic data 249
Parentage for each worker was reconstructed using a maximum 250 likelihood approach implemented in COLONY v2.0.1.8 [38] . Null alleles and 251 scoring errors were accounted for using a 0.05 default error rate at all loci, and 252 no a priori relationships were assumed. Data for all individuals (from all fight pairs 253 at all times, N = 765) were combined for analysis. Individuals were separated into 254 full sibling or half sibling families, with associated probabilities of inclusion and 255 exclusion for each individual (Table 1) . Queen number was also estimated, and 256 the identity of the maternal and paternal lineages at each sampling period were 257 reconstructed. 258 peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. All rights reserved. No reuse allowed without permission.
Allele frequencies obtained from COLONY analysis (above) were used to 259 calculate relatedness in COANCESTRY v 1.0.0.1 [39] . compared to Pre-fight levels as fewer ants from winner colonies responded to 296 simulated branch herbivory than from control colonies (t test: t 18 = -3.12, P = 297 0.006, Fig 1-A) . Winner protection of stem access points also fell, with a 298 marginally significant difference between treatment and controls (t test : t 18 = -299 1.95, P = 0.067 Figure 1-B) . 300
Colony Genetic Structure 301
Pre-fight relatedness between colonies was low for all 9 fight pairs 302 analyzed using molecular markers (TrioML estimate of r < 0.08 for all pairs, Table  303 1). Sixteen of the 18 colonies were determined to contain full and half sib workers 304 peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. All rights reserved. No reuse allowed without permission.
The copyright holder for this preprint (which was not . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/008904 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Sep. 8, 2014;  produced by a single queen and two Pre-fight colonies were determined to 305 include workers produced by multiple queens (Table 1) carbohydrate-rich extrafloral nectar production, which colonies rely on to fuel 347 activity and feed developing larvae [31, 44] . Less than one week after 348 experimentally induced wars, colony defense of host tree canopies dropped by 349 66% compared to pre-fight levels (Figure 1 ). Simulated browsing of these 350 resources incited no defense on 3.5x the number of branches sampled after 351
fights as compared to before. Inability to protect tree-based energy sources 352 should hinder a colony's ability to produce and sustain workers. Additionally, 353 activity on tree trunks fell by 62% after fights, and we found a complete absence 354
defense of hosts by winners. We hypothesize that public battles fought to gain 362 territory may subject victor colonies to increased risk of attacks and territory loss 363 [12, 49] . 364
Non-kin Adoption During Recovery 365
Are winner colonies built back though the adoption of losers? We found that 366 following fights, former non-kin enemies coexist within shared nests. In 56% of 367 the induced fights we analyzed genetically, despite prior lethal aggression 368 between competitors, post-fight colonies contained live workers that were full 369 siblings with the pre-fight loser colony (Table 1) . In these cases, losers 370
represented an estimated 4-44% of post-conflict colonies' workforce. This 371 integration of losers in these cases was not consistent with queen-right (both 372 queens present) colony fusion because no brood developing within winner nests 373 matched loser genotypes at 8 months after fights. We conclude that for these five 374 peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. All rights reserved. No reuse allowed without permission.
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involved in fighting, individuals may blend and dilute CHC signals, making non-467 kin indistinguishable from one another (passive affiliation; [20, 24, 69] . We suggest 468 this system may be fertile ground for future studies examining how colony 469 chemistry is altered by conflict, especially as host tree takeovers are frequent. 470
Our third outcome showed that two winner colonies did not adopt non-kin 471 (at least in numbers appreciable in our samples, Table 1 Application of molecular analysis to a behavioral study exposed the leakiness of 488 colony boundaries in C. mimosae. Through field manipulations, we produced a 489 peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. All rights reserved. No reuse allowed without permission.
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